AICPA-Led Coalition Support for Small Business Funding

Our nation is taking unprecedented steps to address the current coronavirus pandemic including keeping our citizens safe and ensuring that American workers have the financial support necessary during this difficult time. The role of the small business funding coalition, led by the AICPA, is to help protect and stabilize our nation’s economic engine during this period of crisis.

Our current members provide services and support to over 3.7 million businesses that employ more than 78 million people.

This coalition was formed during the early-stage development of the $2.2 Trillion CARES Act, in an effort to advocate support and solutions for Small Business Funding. CPA.com, as the AICPA Business & Technology subsidiary, is providing support to the overall ecosystem related to below three go forward goals.

1) Support small businesses by communicating information about the small business relief programs.
2) Assist in the gathering of required documentation and application processes necessary for relief funds
3) Serve as a general resource for overall economic recovery initiatives.

We are doing all that we can to help small businesses weather the current crisis and rebound strongly once it passes. Ensuring small businesses can rebound quickly is essential for the long-term health of our economy.
Coalition Members:

American Institute of CPAs  Paychex  Intuit
ADP  International Franchise Association  Thomson Reuters
Alliance Payroll Services  AAHOA  WEX
Asure Software  BenefitMall  CheckWriters
Employco USA  Green Dot  Gusto
National Payroll Reporting Consortium  OnPay  Paycom
Paylocity  PPI Business Services  PrimePay
CERCA  Rippling  Patriot Software
Paycor  SurePayroll  Wave
Biz2Credit  Ascentis  North Capital
MX  AHLA  NAPEO

For more information please contact Kacee Johnson at kacee.johnson@hq.cpa.com.